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designed to examine how site visits influence public opinion,

the effect of site recovery on acceptability, if knowledge of

objectives influenced ratings, and other factors which may

influence response to treatments. Open-ended questions were

used to capture initial reactions to the treated sites and to

allow individuals to identify site factors of greatest

concern to them.

Although site visits did not increase acceptability

ratings of these treatments, participants easily identified

those factors of greatest importance to them. These included

remaining fuel levels, evidence of treatments, forage levels,

and thinning intensity. Site recovery also did not increase

ratings though there was a positive correlation between

public knowledge of site specific objectives and greater

acceptance of the sites. Again, the level of fuel left on

site was a important evaluating factor followed by the

'cleanliness' and 'greenness' of treated sites. Use of site

visits and implications for management are discussed.
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ON-SITE PUBLIC EVALUATIONS ON THE USE OF
PRESCRIBED FIRE AND MECHANICAL THINNING

CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

The Blue Mountains region in northeastern Oregon and

southeastern Washington is suffering from large scale insect

and disease epidemics which have led to widespread decline in

forest health. A major catalyst leading to these conditions

is the exclusion of fire over the last 100 years in an

otherwise fire-adapted ecosystem (Mutch et al. 1993) *

Extensive forest mortality has increased the chance of

catastrophic wildfires on the four national forests in this

region. In response to these conditions, the United States

Forest Service plans to use several management tools

including prescribed fire and mechanical thinning to improve

forest health and reduce fuel loads across the region.

However, the agency is uncertain whether the public will

support the use of these practices on such a broad scale.

Given the nature of the forest debate in the Pacific

Northwest, managers have been hesitant to proceed without

some indication of public acceptance.
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The primary purpose of this study is to explore public

perceptions of prescribed fire and mechanical thinning using

citizen's on-site observations of these treatments. More

specific objectives include determining how site visits

affect citizen's opinions about prescribed fire and

mechanized thinning, examining the effect of site recovery

time on the acceptability of these practices, determining if

knowledge of Forest Service objectives for treated sites

increases acceptability ratings, and identifying additional

factors (e.g. trust in the Forest Service to effectively

implement these programs) that may influence the public's

willingness to support these management tools.

This study derives from a larger research project in

which a mail questionnaire was developed and distributed to a

random sample of individuals(n535) from the Blue Mountains

region in the spring of 1996. Survey findings were used to

develop a conimunity profile and provided initial empirical

public opinion data about the use of prescribed fire and

mechanical thinning (Shindler and Reed 1996) . A subset of

individuals who had completed the mail questionnaire were

then recruited to serve as a panel for on-site visits and

more closely evaluate specific conditions. Sites were

selected by the researcher from those suggested by fire



management and silviculture personnel from local ranger

districts on three national forests. Selected sites

represented the two treatments and two time periods, while

others served as control sites. Data were obtained from the

participant panel using questionnaires administered on-site

and where appropriate, compared with those from the

previously completed mail questionnaire. Several open-ended

questions were also included to collect qualitative data

about participant observations and reactions to conditions.

Organization of Thesis:

This first chapter provides an introduction to this

thesis describing the nature and purpose of the research, the

management setting, the concept of public acceptability, and

the use of site visits in research. Chapter 2 reviews

research related to public judgments about the use of

prescribed fire and mechanical thinning in forest management

and to site visits as a methodological tool. Chapter 3

describes the research methodology used for this study.

Chapter 4 presents research findings from the on-site

survey including both quantitative and qualitative data.

Data tables are incorporated into the text as appropriate.

Chapter 5 discusses the findings while Chapter 6 addresses

3



management implications and potential future research

concerning the use of on-site visits. The appendix provides

a copy of the survey instrument.

Management Setting:

The Blue Mountains region is located in northeast Oregon

and southeast Washington. It encompasses an area of

approximately 19 million acres of which 40% is federally

owned (Wondolleck and Yaffee 1994) . Many forests in this

region are in poor condition because of recent large scale

insect and disease epidemics resulting from drought and

extensive fire suppression within the area. This has led

forest managers within the Maiheur, Iimatilla, Wallowa-Whitman

and parts of the Ochoco National Forests to plan management

strategies that include the use of mechanized thinning and

prescribed fire to reduce fuel loads and improve forest

health. Although this region has a long history of tirriber

dependency, the Forest Service must now consider not only

economic repercussions, but also social and ecological

impacts and the need to incorporate local concerns into

forest management decisions (Wondolleck and Yaffee 1994)

Data gathered from the mail questionnaire (Shindler and

Reed 1996) indicate the majority of respondents earn a living

4
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from natural resource-based occupations such as forestry,

farming, and ranching. Over a third are college educated and

35% are retired and have lived an average of 35 years in the

Blue Mountains region. Most residents in this area consider

themselves knowledgeable about forest issues, particularly

forest conditions in the Blue Mountains region. They

registered concern about the poor condition of these forests

and have expectations about a recovery to more natural

conditions. Like members of other forest communities (e.g.

Shindler, Steel and List 1996), residents of the Blue

Mountains expressed strong sentiment for more local

involvement in forest management decisions as well as a need

for more action on part of the Forest Service to break what

they perceive as political gridlock encompassing forestry in

the Pacific Northwest. Many individuals demonstrated strong

feelings about local forests and believe they have a vested

interest in decisions regarding "their" resources. The

feelings expressed by these residents are comparable to those

expressed in other communities throughout the Pacific

Northwest where forest resources have sustained similar

health problems (e.g. Daniels, Walker, Boeder, and Means

1994)
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Additional findings from the mail questionnaire

(Shindler and Reed 1996) indicate that while most people

agree management action is necessary to address forest health

issues, some are also skeptical about implementation of

programs like prescribed fire and mechanical thinning.

Concerns emerged over the risk to property, reduction in the

amount of harvestable timber, and an increase in smoke

levels. Additionally, many citizens questioned the agency's

ability to openly discuss forest problems and implement

effective management programs.

It is amidst these strong views and general skepticism

that the Forest Service must address both timber and non-

timber resources in order to incorporate them into its plans.

Although public input through traditional methods like public

meetings and review of management plans can be useful,

feedback from on-site visits may provide the Forest Service

with greater insight about citizens' observations and their

concerns for specific treatments.

Acceptability:

The long-term success of practices like prescribed fire

and mechanical thinning may ultimately be determined by the

public's willingness to accept these management tools. Both
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Brunson (1993) and Stankey (1996) acknowledged that

determining what is acceptable to the public is an extremely

difficult, but necessary task. It is extremely difficult

because public opinion can waiver, be based on a wide variety

of information sources ranging from scientific data to

hearsay, and reflect sometimes opposing sets of values,

opinions, ideas and concerns. It is a necessary task because

the public, from a practical and political standpoint, will

continue to be involved in management decisions about

publicly owned natural resources. Overall, social

acceptability is a highly variable concept that is not well

understood nor easily defined. Research that helps

illuminate the factors associated with public acceptance of

ecosystem management practices is a primary focus of this

study.

Use of Site Visits:

The primary significance of using site visits in this

study is that it provides for focused personal experience by

the participants. This method is intended to improve the

researcher's ability to collect opinions about the specific

treatments and to capture observations, concerns, and
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questions from citizens that can provide additional insight

to the acceptability issue.

Few studies have incorporated the use of citizen site

visits into the research design because it is time consuming,

costly, and inconvenient. However, because local citizens

are expected to play more of a role in managing forests in

the Pacific Northwest (USDA and USD1 1994), it makes sense to

consider their views on specific treatments in familiar

settings. Using on-site visits also allows for exploratory

research questions that may help shed light on less obvious

forest conditions, but ones that are important to citizens.

The visits also provide an opportunity to consider

external influences. Specific conditions that result from

any treatment certainly influence how people view a practice,

but other factors probably also contribute to public

judgments (Shindler and Reed 1996; Brunson 1993). Such

factors might include feelings about the management agency

and its personnel, interactions of the participants during

on-site visits, or more general attitudes about how forest

practices alter ecosystem health and air quality. Although

the use of site visits combined with a written survey

instrument is more expensive and time consuming, these



multiple methods of opinion collection may provide insights

that cannot be obtained from a single method.

9



CHAPTER 2. RELATED RESEARCH

Public Reaction to Prescribed Fire:

Although the use of environmentally sensitive mechanical

thinning techniques are relatively new, prescribed fire has a

longer history as a management tool within fire dependent

forest ecosystems. For this research, prescribed fire

describes management ignited fires where fire is used as a

tool and is scheduled around the weather, fuel loadings,

season, and the ability to maintain control. Some studies

also use descriptive terms like 'controlled burns' or 'let

burns' in place of prescribed fire(e.g. Manfredo et al 1990;

Bright 1995); however, these descriptions often include those

fires which ignite naturally and are allowed to burn to

accomplish management objectives.

Programs informing the public on the importance of fire

in forest ecosystems over the last 20 years have

substantially increased public support for the practice

(Shelby and Speaker 1990) . However, many individuals may

still be wary of prescribed fire because of the Forest

Service's long history of emphasizing fire suppression and a

shift to the use of prescribed burning in forest management

10
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is so contrary to what most people grew up with. Since the

late 1800's and throughout most of this century, total fire

suppression of both natural and man-made fires was the

predominant policy of the Forest Service (Taylor et al.

1986). This policy combined with the highly successful

Smokey the Bear campaign led to the wide-spread view that any

forest fire was harmful.

In the mid-1960's many land managers and scientists

began to recommend that fire be reintroduced into certain

forest ecosystems, or that some natural fires be allowed to

burn. For example, allowing fire to occur in a pine

dominated ecosystem under proper controls can reduce fir

regeneration, prepare pine seedbeds, and stimulate native

vegetation in addition to reducing fuel loads and buildup

(Mutch et al. 1993) . With changes in policy, forest managers

have had to justify the need for fire to members of the

general public without diminishing the messages behind Smokey

the Bear (Carpenter et al. 1987)

So what are the major concerns expressed by the public

toward the use of prescribed fire on public lands? In a

synthesis of fire related research, Shelby and Speaker (1990)

found that the primary concerns center on issues of public

health, ecological outcomes, aesthetics, and commercial
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losses. The health concerns focus on resulting air and water

quality while ecological factors are largely about the long-

term effects of fire on wildlife communities and on forest

vegetation. Aesthetic concerns are usually about scenic

quality, impacts to recreation settings, and reduced

visibility from smoke. Commercial concerns involve the loss

of valuable timber and the increased chance of wildfire if

slash is not burned (Shelby and Speaker 1990). Similar

evidence was described by Carpenter and others (1987) but the

authors noted that prescribed fire is still many times more

likely to gain approval among those who understand the

beneficial effects of its use.

Public recognition and knowledge about prescribed fire

seems to play an important role in public acceptance.

Several studies indicated that an increase in knowledge about

the effects of fire increases the support levels for the use

of prescribed fire. In an attempt to test this idea, Taylor

and Daniel (1984) showed slides of light to severe burns to

individuals with no previous biases and also provided

informational brochures to a sub sample. They found that

general knowledge about the impacts caused by fire was

positively related to fire education and increased the

tolerance for use of fire in a ponderosa pine forest.
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Findings also indicated that the educational brochures

increased public tolerance for fires. Additionally, people

rated light fires as actually increasing scenic quality while

the severe fires decreased both scenic quality and

recreational use.

Similar findings were discovered through the work of

Gardner and others (1985) . They administered a written

questionnaire to members of several interest groups (n=1646)

to determine attitudes concerning the use of prescribed fire

as a management tool. The authors found that general

knowledge of fire impacts is positively related to education.

When individuals had a degree of fire knowledge, they were

more likely to be less sensitive about fire suppression

activities. Furthermore, male respondents and forest

managers were likely to accept a higher level of risk in fire

policies. Likewise, Cortner and others (1984) found through

a telephone survey of 1200 adults in Tucson, AZ that 80% of

those surveyed were both well informed about the benefits of

prescribed fire and approved of its use as a management tool.

They also found that males, with higher incomes and higher

degrees of education, were most likely to approve of

prescribed fire. In research from the 1988 Yellowstone

fires, Bright (1995) also argued that an increase in
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understanding by the public about wildfires can increase

support for prescribed fire programs. He suggested that

forest managers customize their informational messages to

increase public knowledge about this management practice.

Lastly, Carpenter and others (1987) noted that when members

of the public are aware of fire origin, who is controlling

the fire, and the risks involved, they are more likely to

support it as a management tool.

Another important factor that seems to affect the

public's opinion about prescribed fire is the proximity of

individuals to fire. Manfredo and others (1990) conducted a

telephone survey of those who were closely impacted by the

large-scale wildfires in Yellowstone as well as a national

sample. They found that individuals from Montana and Wyoming

who might be considered "fire-proximate" possessed better

fire knowledge regardless if they viewed fire as a positive

or negative issue. They concluded that as knowledge of fire

and fire policy increases, support for prescribed fire policy

also increases.

Recovery time may also be a factor in public acceptance

of management activities. The Southern California Edison

company conducted harvesting and burning activities along a

main highway in order for residents to see these practices
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first hand and to observe site recovery over time (Mount

1996) - Through informal personal interviews and public

meetings the corporation determined that citizen approval

came within two years and even blackened ground was

acceptable after "green up" of the area prevailed.

Additionally, even though local citizens did not initially

like the smoke produced by prescribed fire programs, they

believed that the benefits outweighed the harmful results

(Mount 1996)

Finally, Bright (1995) reviewed several studies of the

public's reaction to the Yellowstone fires and determined

that individuals who were directly affected by the fires were

more likely to seek out additional information about programs

like prescribed fire. He concluded that their proximity and

increased understanding of the practice led to broader

support for prescribed fire as a way to decrease the chance

of wildfires and subsequent damage to personal property.

Mechanical Thinning:

The use of mechanical thinning as a fuels reduction

technique is a relatively new procedure. This method of

thinning can be used to meet fuels reduction objectives by
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removing excessive build-up of dead trees which are often the

consequence of insect and disease epidemics (Mclver 1995).

A range of mechanized harvesting systems are available; some

are less damaging to the land and all vary in implementation

costs. In the Blue Mountains, managers and researchers are

experimenting with ground-based harvesters and skyline

yarding in order to measure soil compaction, erosion,

wildlife disturbance, and the economics of these systems.

These projects involve the removal of down logs and standing

dead and dying trees less than 15" in diameter (Shindler and

Reed 1996)

Since research literature is minimal on "mechanical

selective thinning", some indication of how the public will

perceive this practice might best be obtained from research

about alternative harvesting techniques introduced elsewhere.

Under "new forestry" or ecosystem management guidelines, less

intensive harvest systems have been introduced as

alternatives to the traditional clearcutting methods most

frequently used in the west. These alternative treatments

include patch cuts, two-story and snag retention areas

(Brunson and Shelby 1992) . Although generally preferred over

clearcutting for aesthetic reasons, two pre-dominant risks

are often mentioned in connection with the use of these "new
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forestry" or alternative treatments (Mclver 1995) . The

first, economic risk, stems from the uncertainty of switching

to a type of forestry different from clearcutting and how

this will affect people's livelihoods. The second,

environmental risk, involves a different kind of uncertainty.

There simply is not much information or experience about how

alternative harvest systems will affect the sustainability of

forest landscapes (Brunson 1991)

Subsequent research seems to confirm these views.

Shindler, Peters, and Kruger (1995) found that forest

communities in Southeast Alaska were most concerned with the

economic feasibility of converting to alternative harvesting

practices as well as the visual quality and ecological

impacts resulting from these treatments. Alternative

silviculture implies that more acreage must be harvested to

acquire a constant supply of logs. For many people,

harvesting across larger landscapes is problematic.

Understanding public preferences for managed and natural

landscapes is the topic of considerable research, much of

which involves aesthetic concerns. Ribe (1989) analyzed a

number of studies that examined the scenic effects of

different forest treatments and public preferences to those

treatments. He found that the majority of studies indicate
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that sites which are most attractive have large trees, are

still moderately stocked after harvesting, have species

variety, and have increased ground vegetation after

disturbance. Detractors to site preference include obvious

evidence of harvesting such as large amounts of slash and

ground compaction. Ribe (1989) also indicated that viewer

biases may play a role when ascertaining visual preferences.

For example, cattlemen may like open areas, wildlife

ecologists may prefer multi-level, multi-species habitats,

and foresters like tall straight trees. Additionally, those

who recreate on the land may have differing views depending

on their activities.

Research by Magill (1994) and Brunson and Shelby (1992)

expanded the findings of Ribe. Magill (1994) showed slides

of both managed and natural landscapes to a variety of

interest groups. While viewing the randomized slides, people

described factors that captured their attention and how they

felt about those factors. Respondents indicated that they

disliked clearcuts, preferred thinning to clearcuts, and

favored areas that had visible regrowth and were 'green'

Individuals reacted negatively to areas that depicted

'erosion', sick trees', 'dead trees' and 'bare areas'

(Magill 1994) . Brunson and Shelby (1992) conducted a study
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which examined scenic preferences to "new forestry" and

traditional harvesting treatments(i.e. clearcuts) in Oregon.

Unharvested old-growth stands were also examined.

Participants were taken to treated sites and asked to rate

each for scenic, hiking and camping ratings. The findings

found old-growth to be the most attractive and clearcuts the

least attractive for all three activities. However, the "new

forestry" patchcut and two-story treatments also were judged

as acceptable. These two treatments leave more standing

volume and larger residual trees after harvesting. Scenic

quality is typically low for recently harvested sites, but

the new forestry partial harvests were rated acceptable by a

majority of respondents (Brunson and Shelby 1992).

McCool and others (1986) conducted research involving a

range of interest groups in western Montana. These

individuals viewed slides of areas which had been harvested

3-7 years previous and were asked to rank the scenic quality

of various treatments from a midground distance. The

researchers found that almost all the groups similarly ranked

the scenes with the greatest preference for those scenes

having little to no disturbance and the least preference for

clearcut areas.
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The study by Shindler and others(1995) in southeast

Alaska suggests that other factors need to be accounted for

when determining the public's acceptance of alternative

harvesting practices. Using interview procedures, they found

that people wanted to actually see the outcomes of management

practices and understand how these practices would impact or

benefit the forest ecosystem. Citizens also said practices

were more acceptable when they directly benefited the local

economy and when people had the opportunity to take part in

the Forest Service's planning process.

Lastly, proximity to managed sites as well as

understanding why a treatment appears as it does may also be

important factors in public judgments. In southern

California, Mount (1996) described a timber company's use of

unevenaged management techniques to reduce fire hazards. The

company involved the local citizenry in various thinning

operations by demonstrating which trees were marked for

thinning and explaining the reasons why. Researchers report

that the company was able to achieve its harvesting goals by

helping the public understand how treated sites would look

afterwards and why specific treatments were selected (Mount

1996)



Usefulness of Site Visits:

One of the research objectives of this study is to learn

from on-site observations about which elements of prescribed

fire and mechanical thinning affect citizens' opinions of

these treatments. Public reaction to locally treated sites

seems to be important in addressing the acceptability issue,

particularly since citizens in forest communities have high

familiarity with and, in some cases, considerable attachment

to these sites. By engaging people in these settings, we may

develop a better understanding of what they see, feel, and

think is important.

Several of Brunson's (1993) perspectives on social

acceptability seem to support the usefulness of site visits

by community residents. For example, he suggests that

acceptability depends on local context, is a function of what

caused the change in the forest landscape, and depends on the

perceived risk associated with a practice or condition. The

premise is that these concerns might be alleviated somewhat

by citizens and managers making a visual inspection of sites

and discussing ramifications of treatments. Similarly,

individuals could also evaluate how a treatment affects the

overall ecology of the area or how long it takes the area to

21
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recover. Site visits may also help managers determine which

factors they have some control over and those that are part

of a larger societal domain they can do very little about.

Information gathered on-site is likely to be useful in

determining what is important to people.

Reports of using site visits as a research method are

fairly sparse. As described earlier, this methodology can be

time consuming, expensive, and inconvenient. In Oregon,

Brunson (1991) utilized evaluations of slides and from site

visits to determine if alternative silvicultural methods ('New

Forestry") used on Douglas fir stands maintained the scenic,

camping, and hiking values of these sites when compared to

traditional silvicultural methods(clearcuts). He found that

'New Forestry" sites were preferred over traditional

practices when evaluated on-site but not when compared using

slides. He indicated that one possible explanation was that

the sample was unfamiliar with these different harvesting

methods. In this case, site visits were able to show the

harvest methods on the ground allow for evaluation of the

"real" practice and this may have increased acceptability

(Brunson 1991)

In another example of site visits, the Lake Tahoe

Regional Planning Agency formed the Forest Health Consensus
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Group(FHCG) to visually analyze the area's forest health

problem and to address the public's concern about wildfire

danger in the region (Christopherson, Lewis, and Havercamp

1996) . One technique used was visual inspection of problems

by visiting trouble spots. The group observed first hand the

effects of wildfire, insect infestations, timber harvest, and

prescribed fire. Afterwards, members reported the site

visits gave them a better understanding of the questions

surrounding these practices as well as an improved ability to

judge them fairly (Christopherson et al. 1996) . Researchers

also found greater support for the reintroduction of low-

intensity fires; however, questions over harvest practices

(i.e. salvage logging and commercial thinning) still

persisted.

In addition, Gobster (1996) argued that site visits

integrated with research programs and public educational

materials can help land mangers demonstrate the ecological

merit of sites that may otherwise not be high in scenic

quality. Results from a landscape preference study by Mugica

and Vicente IDe Lucio (1996) support Gobster's assertion. The

authors used on-site data collection to deteimine park

visitor preferences concerning scenic quality at Donana

National Park in Spain. The respondents answered two
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different surveys, one about their activities in the park,

length of stay, and socio-economic details. The other was a

photo-questionnaire about their preferences for landscape

features found within and outside the park(e.g. marshlands

within the park vs. mountain settings found elsewhere)

Although the majority of visitors preferred the mountainous

landscapes, the Donana(marshland) landscapes were chosen by

those individuals who spent more than a week in the park,

were more highly educated, and had read information about

natural conditions within the park. The research suggests

that visual familiarity with and information about the Donana

landscape from on-site visits led to greater appreciation for

that landscape (Mugica et al. 1996)



CHAPTER 3. PROPOSITIONS

The purpose of this research is to use data collected

during on-site visits to examine (1) how these visits

influence participants' responses to the use of prescribed

fire and mechanized thinning and (2) to broaden our

understanding of the factors and influences on public

perceptions and preferences for these ecosystem management

practices. Panel data from the mail questionnaire and the

on-site survey will be examined to investigate differences

that may be attributable specifically to site visits;

additional data collected on-site will be analyzed to help

interpret public acceptance of forest practices.

Propositions are used in lieu of hypotheses in order to

provide a method to identify important questions surrounding

the use of site visits and public acceptability as well as to

invoke discussion of those questions. Propositions are more

versatile than hypotheses for investigating the research

questions proposed in this study.

1. Site visits are useful for evaluating treated stands and

generally may help garner public support for forest

practices. More specifically, public acceptance of

prescribed fire as a management tool will increase after

viewing treated sites compared to mail questionnaire

responses.

25
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Likewise, site visits are useful for evaluating
stands treated by mechanical thinning. More
specifically, public acceptance of mechanical thinning
as a management tool will increase after viewing treated
sites.

Over time, sites allowed to recover will be more
acceptable than sites recently treated. Participants
will indicate greater acceptance toward older sites as
they begin to 'green up'.

Knowledge of stated objectives for each site will
increase acceptability of the treatments used on those
sites.

Other factors identified during the site visits will
contribute to public opinion about these practices.
Some factors can be anticipated and be measured
empirically, others will emerge from qualitative methods.



CHAPTER 4. METHODS

A mall survey involving a randomized sample of residents

in the Blue Mountains region was conducted in the Spring of

1996 to assess how members of the general public feel about

the use of prescribed fire and mechanized thinning. Of 950

residents contacted, 535 responses were collected. Specific

survey questions were devised after interviews with Forest

Service personnel about key management issues and focus group

meetings with industry and environmental groups regarding

their views on forest management practices. In the fall of

1996, a subsample of participants from the mail survey were

recruited for the on-site study.

Sites were suggested by Forest Service fire and

silviculture personnel from local ranger districts in the

Malheur, Umatilla, and Wallowa-Whitman national forests (See

figure) . Prospective sites had been managed using either

prescribed burning or mechanical thinning treatments.

Principal researchers made field visits and selected four

sites in each national forest: two where prescribed fire had

been utilized and two that had been mechanically thinned.
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Treated sites were selected in order to make temporal

comparisons and control stands near each of these sites were

chosen for comparative purposes.. This was particularly

important with the fire sites where allowing stands to 'green

up' is likely to be a critical factor in managing for visual

perception. On each national forest, one fire site had been

burned within the most recent burn season(1-1l months) and

the other from prior seasons (15-2 4 months) . Likewise,

thinned sites had been harvested within the last 12 months

and from 24-36 months previously. The single exception was

on the Maiheur National Forest where no site thinned within

the last 12 months was available.

Sample:

Across the three national forests, a total of thirty

individuals participated in on-site visits. Participants

were selected based on two primary factors: 1) previous

completion of the mail questionnaire during the spring of

1996 and 2) proximity to the managed sites in their

respective national forest. An attempt was made to select a

diverse group, based on their general responses to the mail

survey. However, some difficulty was encountered in getting

individuals to actually participate in the site visits.
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Initially, about ninety citizens were contacted by telephone

and most expressed interest in the trips and the purpose for

the study. But conflicts with haying, hunting season, and

cattle drives limited participation. No-shows were also a

problem. However, the 30 individuals who did participate

were enthusiastic and attentive.

Even with the difficulty in getting people to

participate in site visits, we were still interested in how

representative this group was of the larger sample. A series

of tests were run using responses from the mail survey for

the on-site group versus the remainder of the sample. No

significant differences were found.

Research Design:

Participants met at a centralized location where they

were transported by a university van to the designated

research sites. No Forest Service personnel were present.

Each group observed 4 treated sites: two with prescribed

fire(l recent, 1 older) and two with mechanical thinning(l

recent, 1 older); adjacent control sites were also utilized

at each stop for perspective. At each stop, all participants

left the van to closely exam both managed and unmanaged

sites. Each trip lasted about 5 hours.



The Survey-On-site:

Prior to the first stop, each respondent was given an

on-site questionnaire which included both closed and open-

ended questions (see Appendix) . Upon arriving at each of the

four sites, individuals were asked to write their initial

reaction to the treated site using as many descriptive terms

as necessary. They were then told when each site was treated

and asked to rate the site's appearance on a 5 point Likert

scale (totally acceptable to totally unacceptable) . Again

utilizing their own words, participants were asked to list

the primary factors such as physical forest characteristics

or personal feelings, which lead to their appearance rating.

In order to determine if the treatments were successful

in reducing fuel loads, participants were asked to evaluate

the site from four choices provided: 1) negative net

effect(increased fuel loads), 2) not effective(fuel loads

appear the same), 3) slightly effective in reducing fuel

loads and 4) very effective in reducing fuel loads.

Individuals were then provided with specific management

objectives for each site and asked if they thought the

objectives had been met. Finally, each participant was asked
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if knowing the objectives increased, decreased, or had no

effect on their acceptability rating of the site.

At the conclusion of the site visits, participants were

asked to respond to a series of statements about treatment

impacts that had also been included in the earlier mail

questionnaire. Using a scale devised along semantic

differential models, respondents were given negative and

positive statements and asked to indicate on a 5-point scale

of agree neutral, agree how they felt about the level of

impact created by prescribed fire and thinning practices.

Additionally, participants were also given the choice of

'don't know' if they felt they were unable to answer the

question. Responses from both surveys were analyzed using

paired t-tests significant at the < .05 level.

Participants also were asked if they had any

reservations about the use of prescribed fire and mechanical

thinning practices, about their personal attitude regarding

each practice prior to the visits, and to what degree the

site visits influenced their opinion. Additionally, each

individual was asked to prioritize seven prescribed fire and

six mechanical thinning factors as to the influence each had

on their personal evaluations.
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Open-ended cp.iestions:

Open-ended questions on the on-site survey allowed

individuals to identify site conditions of greatest concern.

These questions were included in the survey to gather further

understanding of the substance behind the other survey

answers. Responses were organized and evaluated using

content analysis techniques. Content analysis is useful to

uncover categories or themes from the data that help describe

general attitudes and opinions (Brandenburg, Carroll, and

Blatner 1995; Glaser and Struass 1967; Dey 1993; Findley

1996)
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CHAPTER 5. FINDINGS

At the beginning of each individual site visit and

previous to knowledge of treatment time or objectives,

participants were asked to describe the treated stand using

as many descriptive terms as necessary. These are summarized

below.

Initial reactions-prescribed fire sites:

First, the majority of individuals criticized the sites

because the burns were not intense enough and did not seem to

produce effective results. The major factors influencing

their evaluations concerned the amount of fuel remaining on

the ground and little evidence of the use of fire. Example

responses included:

"Forest looks healthy. Still a lot of small
tree branches that were cut on ground. Looks

like a lot of potential problems with fuel
for fire. Doesn't look like anything was
burnt. Looks like they burned the frays and
nothing else. They could have done nothing
and had it look better."

"Does not appear to have been burned. No burnt
logs or limbs. Appears to have lots of fuel
on the ground for fire (piles of limbs and
branches from past trees that have been cut).
Lots of tall grass. Trees in area do not

seem to be affected."
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"Not many signs of prescribed fire. Slight
charcoal effect on one side of most trees.
Most trees seemed to have no ill effects.
Fuel/slash on ground seem unaffected. Grasses
have been grazed by cattle recently so hard
to determine what the effects of the fire
were.

In contrast, a few described the burn as successful for

much the same reason- because the use of fire was not

evident.

"Looks natural-very little evidence of fire.
Lots of down, older, rotten trees for small
wildlife. Grasses look healthy and tall."

"The site was in good condition, grasses had
returned good. The larger dead and down

logs have not burned good. However, they

are burned to the point that the decaying

process has been sped up."

"Looks natural like nothing has been done to

it. Closer inspection finds trees burnt and

sap running out. Looks like they burnt most
of the ground cover, not a lot of fuel for

fire."

wGentle SW slopes, 40-80 year old P Pine
looks like a site that was thinned earlier.
Good spacing on trees, low impact fire
minimal damage to soil and bark on P.Pine.
Good clean burn."

Initial reactions-mechanically thinned sites:
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Upon arrival at each mechanically thinned site,

participants were asked to describe the treated area using as
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many descriptive terms as necessary. Responses were analyzed

and grouped into two major response categories.

First, the majority of individuals expressed concern

that the areas were over thinned and that ground fuel loads

remained high.

"Initially it appears to be over harvested.
Ridgetop with remaining standing trees widely
space tends to be subject to windfall. Dead
fuel load is reduced, but large amounts remain.
Mainly smaller reprod. trees, however, are
undisturbed."

"I feel that this area may have been slightly
over thinned. Absent were smaller trees
(15 years or less). The adjacent unthinned
area looks better and in this very dry region

should be thinned sparingly."

"Looks like the area is or will be more of a
fire danger. Waste of a resource. Looks bad
with what looked like good trees laying on
ground. Left stumps too high. When people see

the trees lying on the ground they will think
loggers did it for the hell of it.
It looks bad."

The second category includes several individuals who

felt that the sites had been thinned in an acceptable and

successful manner and an acceptable fuel load had been left.

"Appears to be a healthy job of harvesting.
Fuel load is acceptable and the reproduction
appears healthy/thriving. Remaining larger
trees seem to have survived the wind exposure
(no new noticeable wind fall). Grass for
wildlife abundant. Soil disturbance on
'skid rows' still not 'healed'."



"Treated area had moderate slash on the ground,
reprod. had space to grow and seed beds were
open to new grasses and regeneration. Fuel

loads were broken up to enhance decay.
Untreated area had very heavy fuels, dead and
down trees looked unhealthy and reprod. and
grasses surpressed."

'Good general appearance. I probably would have
removed more of the dead fall to reduce fire
danger.

Proposition 1

Proposition 1 stated that participant acceptance of

prescribed fire as a management tool will increase after

viewing treated sites.

To directly test proposition 1, survey opinion

comparisons were made concerning both general support and

more specific outcomes. On-site responses were compared to

those obtained from the mail questionnaire.

On a general level, participants were asked after

visiting the sites about their overall opinion concerning the

use of prescribed fire as a management tool. Mean response

rates were computed based on a 4 point scale where:
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1 prescribed fire is a legitimate management
tool that the Forest Service should have
the discretion to implement.

2 = prescribed fire should be used sparingly by
the Forest Service and only in carefully
selected areas.

3 = prescribed fire creates too many impacts and
should not be considered as an alternative.

4 = prescribed fire is unnecessary and should
not be utilized.

Results indicate a small, although insignificant,

increase in acceptance ratings after viewing the treated

sites (Table 1)

Table 1: Overall opinion concerning the use of
prescribed fire as a management tool
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When percent of response was considered, most everyone

felt prescribed fire can/should be used in some form. On the

mail questionnaire 96% selected either response 1 or 2, while

100% of those on the site visits made the same choices.

Although findings show general support for the use of fire,

the data do not support proposition 1.

mean score t-value

site visit 1.47
1.16

mail questionnaire 1 . 60
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Participants were also asked to rate more specific

effects of prescribed fire. They indicated their level of

agreement given opposing statements concerning possible

impacts on wildlife, effects on fuels reduction, damage to

property, etc. Results are reported in table 2. Statements

are recorded here with the positive preference toward the

practice on the right hand side. On the questionnaire, the

order of positive and negative statements were randomized.

For analysis purposes, answers were coded on a point scale in

which mean values closer to 1 indicated a negative response

about the effect or impact of prescribed fire, and those

closer to 5 representing a positive response. A sixth

response for "don't know" was also provided. No more than

3%(l person) selected this response for any item.



Table 2: Specific impacts of prescribed fire
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M. = Mail questionnaire response S. = Site visits response
Mean response rates and t-values for each set of statements
A = Agree; N = Neutral.

Again, the data do little to support the first

proposition. None of the responses from the mail

questionnaire and site visit survey were significantly

different. However, both surveys show general acceptance for

the use of prescribed fire across all management situations

with each mean score being 3.0 or greater. Specifically,

Prescribed Fire:
12345

t-

value
causes more damage effectively reduces the
than benefits provided M. 3.8 amount of excess fuels
from reducing fuels in the forest .55

S. 3.9

is a big threat to is of little or no
nearby property and M. 3.1 threat to nearby
forest land property and forest land - .21

S. 3.0

has little overall decreases the chance of
effect on wildfire M. 4.1 high-intensity wildfires
intensity or frequency .57

S. 4,2

has unacceptable long- has acceptable short-
term effects on M. 4.0 term effects on
recreation use recreation use .66

S. 4.1

causes long-term causes only short-term
damage to scenic M. 3.9 damage to scenic beauty

beauty .63

S. 4.1

results in smoke that smoke levels are
decreases air quality M. 3.7 acceptable if it means a
to unacceptable levels healthier forest - .28

S. 3.6

causes unacceptable creates acceptable
damage to critical M. 3.6 changes in native
wildlife habitat wildlife habitat 1.90

S. 4.0
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substantially high agreement ratings 4.0) were given to

prescribed fire for decreasing the chance of high-intensity

wildfires as well as having short-term and acceptable effects

on recreational use. This same level of agreement 4.0)

was also recorded on the site visits for creating acceptable

changes in wildlife habitat and causing only short-term

damage to scenic beauty. On both surveys, people seem

neutral or undecided(3.0) about prescribed fire as a

potential threat to nearby property and forest land.

Self reported effects of site visits:

One final, less rigorous, test was used to help

determine the effect of site visits on judgments- After

viewing the sites, participants were asked if they found the

use of prescribed fire to be less acceptable, more

acceptable, or unchanged than before they viewed the

treatments. Interestingly, 57% of the participants indicated

that the treatment was now more acceptable, 30% indicated

that their opinions remained unchanged, and 13% indicated

that the practice was now less acceptable.

To help provide insight to their response, participants

were then asked to identify which specific factors influenced

their answer to this question. The factors which were



important to those who found the practice more acceptable

were that the area looked 'clean', that fuel loads were

reduced, and that there was minimal damage to the area.

"The prescribed fire was very clean and did
not seem to damage trees"

"Apparent minimal negative impact on tree
health"

"I think that as I see fire in its ways in the
Blue Mts. controlled and uncontrolled, I get
more use to it."

"I observed beneficial results without
apparent serious damage. I do wonder if the

burn could have a weakening effect that would
promote insects and susceptibility to
disease."

Tsmong those who found the sites less acceptable, the

specific factors which determined the site's rating concerned

the lack of apparent effectiveness of the treatment or that

the resources were wasted.

"Prescribed fires are not as effective as I
felt they would be"

"Prior to a site visit, I thought they were
more effective"

"I didn't see that it helped the forest, there

was no large change and wasted resources"

"The controlled burns were much more
acceptable then wildfire damage. Mechanical

thinning and removal of dead trees is still

my most desirable option"
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Proposition 2:

Proposition 2 stated that participant acceptance of

mechanical thinning as a management tool will increase after

viewing treated sites.

To directly test proposition 2, comparisons were made

between the on-site survey and the mail survey data. To

measure general support, participants were asked about their

overall opinion concerning the use of mechanical thinning

using a four point scale similar to the one for prescribed

fire:

1 = mechanical thinning is a legitimate
management tool that the Forest Service
should have the discretion to implement.

2 = mechanical thinning should be used sparingly
by the Forest Service and only in carefully
selected areas.

3 = mechanical thinning creates too many impacts
and should not be considered is an alternative.

4 = mechanical thinning is unnecessary and should
not be utilized.

Mean scores indicate no significant difference in

acceptance ratings between the two survey periods (Table 3)
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Table 3: Overall opinion concerning the use of
mechanical thinning as a management tool
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When percent of response is considered, all respondents

felt mechanical thinning can/should be used in some form. On

both the mail questionnaire and the site visit surveys, 100%

selected either response 1 or 2. As with prescribed fire,

findings show general support for mechanical thinning but the

data do not support the proposition.

After viewing the mechanically thinned sites,

participants used a similar semantic differential scale to

express agreement about more specific outcomes of mechanical

thinning(table 4) . Site visit mean scores were compared with

results from the mail survey.

mean score t-value

site visit 1.30
57

mail questionnaire 1.20



Table 4: Specific impacts of mechanical thinning
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M. Mail questionnaire response S. = Site visits response
Mean response rates and t-values for each set of statement (* p < .05)

A = Agree; N = Neutral.

The data show a significant change occurred for the

first two statements. After the site visits, mean scores

decreased regarding the effectiveness of mechanized thinning

for reducing excess fuels(t value = -2.73) and decreasing

wildfire intensity and frequency(t value = -2.72) . These

findings fail to support proposition 2, and actually run

counter to anticipated outcomes. However, both surveys

Mechanized
Selective Thinning:

A---N---A
1 2 3 4 5

t

value

causes more damage than effectively reduces the
benefits provided from M. 4.5 amount of excess fuels
reducing fuels in the forest _2.73*

S. 4.0

has little overall decreases the
effect on wildfire M. 4.6 chance of high-
intensity or frequency intensity wildfires _2.72*

S. 4.0

causes soil erosion soil erosion is minimal
with unacceptable M. 3.7 and impact on water
impacts on water quality and fish .00

quality and fish S. 3.7 habitat are acceptable
habitat

has unacceptable long- has acceptable
term effects on M. 4.3 short-term effects
recreation uses on recreation uses -1.72

S. 4.0

causes long-term damage causes little or no
to scenic beauty of M. 4.0 impacts to scenic

forest land beauty of forest land -1.47

S. 3.7

causes unacceptable creates acceptable
damage to critical M. 4.1 changes in native

wildlife habitat wildlife habitat 1.00

S. 4.2
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indicate high acceptance of mechanized thinning overall with

scores ranging from 3.7 to 4.7 for all statements.

Self reported effects of site visits:

As with prescribed fire, participants were asked after

the site visits if they found the use of mechanical thinning

to be less acceptable, more acceptable, or unchanged than

before they viewed the treatments. In this self reported

evaluation, 43% of the participants found the treatment more

acceptable, 40% indicated that their opinions remained

unchanged while 17% indicated that the practice was now less

acceptable than before the site visits.

As before, individuals noted the specific factors which

influenced their evaluations of the mechanically thinned

sites. Factors most important to those individuals who found

the site more acceptable were an improvement in spacing, and

less damage than previously thought.

"Improvement in spacing. Healthier forest."

"There was less damage to small trees than I had
previously thought."

"The spacing of trees, the slow but steady decay
of brush and limbs."



The relative few who indicated that mechanical thinning

was now less acceptable referenced the decision to leave

slash in place and the high level of harvest- too many trees

were taken off the sites.

"The practice of leaving the thinned material on
the ground. My opinion is that the thinned
material should be piled and burned."

"Too little forest left. I sure don't want to
make the forests into a pasture, lean toward
natural conditions."

Proposition 3:

Proposition 3 states that sites allowed to recover will

be more acceptable than sites more recently treated. In

order to test this proposition, participants rated all

treated sites using a 5 point Likert scale (1 = totally

unacceptable to 5 = totally acceptable) . Scores for each

type of treatment (i.e. older, more recent) were added and

compared with mean scores and t-values reported in table 5.

Table 5 - Mean ratings of recent and older treatments
1.
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Treatment 1; Treatment 2:
recent(< lyear) older(l-3 years) t-value

1 Mean responses using a 5-pt Likert scale(1 = totally unacceptable

to 5 totally acceptable)

Prescribed Fire
3.9 4.1 .6

Mechanical
Thinning 3.8 3.9 .59
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Findings show that ratings of sites burned 1-3 years ago

were marginally better than more recent treatments (4.1 vs.

3.9); although not at the significant level. Similar ratings

were reported for thinned sites(3.9 vs. 3.8) . The data fail

to support proposition 3. Overall, ratings of fire and

thinning treatments were above the neutral point(3.0) in the

acceptable range.

Proposition 4

Proposition 4 stated that knowledge of Forest Service

objectives for treated sites will increase acceptability of

sites.

One of the main objectives for utilizing prescribed fire

and mechanical thinning in the Blue Mountains is to reduce

fuel loads in the area by removing dead trees and material.

Participants were asked to determine if these treatments were

effective in reducing fuel loads using a four point scale

where 1 = negative net effect(increased fuel loads), 2 = not

effective(fuel loads appear the same), 3 = slightly effective

in reducing fuels and 4 = very effective in reducing fuel

loads. Aggregate scores found 47% indicating that the

treatments were very effective in reducing fuel loads, 30%

found the treatments slightly effective, 15% thought that the
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treatments were not effective, and 8% found the treatments to

increase the fuel levels on site.

Other site specific objectives are also written into

each prescription. At each location, participants were given

three site specific Forest Service objectives and asked to

evaluate whether each objective was achieved. Taken in

aggregate, participants felt objectives were achieved 68%

of the time. Participants were not asked to re-rate sites

after the objectives were introduced. Instead, they were

simply asked if knowledge of specific objectives increased,

decreased, or did not affect their rating of the site's

appearance. Aggregate scores show that knowledge of

objectives increased 41% of the ratings, while it decreased

ratings 8% of the time, and 51% of the ratings were

unchanged.

In order to determine if completion of objectives

influenced site appearance ratings, correlation coefficients

were computed for level of site appearance with knowledge of

objectives and are reported in table 6. To accomplish this,

site appearance scores were added together(from table 5) and

correlated with the added responses for whether knowing the

objectives increased or decreased site ratings. Scores show

that knowledge of objectives was positively associated with



greater acceptance of site appearance of the prescribed fire

sites as well as the mechanically thinned sites.

Table 6: Correlation between site appearance scores
and achievement of objectives

Proposition 5:

Proposition 5 stated that other factors identified

during the site visits will contribute to public opinion

about these practices. Identifying these influences helps

determine saliency of various site factors.

Several were anticipated and specific question items

were used to elicit responses. For example, influential

factors may be the resulting bio-physical conditions

associated with the treatments, the legitimacy of prescribed

fire and mechanical thinning as management tools, or the

level of trust in the Forest Service to implement these

management programs. Comparison of panel responses from

these questions may also shed light on Propositions 1 and 2.
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correlation p-value
coefficient

prescribed fire .3984 .003

mechanical thinning .2933 .037



It was anticipated that other factors would emerge from the

open-ended questions.

Evaluation of resulting bio-physical characteristics
associated with prescribed fire:

In order to provide insights as to which physical

factors most influenced a participant's reaction to the

treated sites, participants ranked seven factors associated

with prescribed fire treatments (table 7) on a scale where 1

most influential and 7 = least influential. The factors and

rankings are as follows:

Table 7: Ranking of prescribed fire treatment characteristics

Scale: 1 most influential to 7 = least influential
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The level of fuel loads on site was the item ranked

highest, perhaps because this was an obvious objective of the

study. Several visual quality elements were ranked next:

Ranking of prescribed fire site factors: Mean Rating

1) Levels of fuel loads on site
2) Appearance of trees

2.73
3 . 37

3) Amount of new tree growth 3.63

4) Damage to trees due to fire 3.8

5) Effects on wildlife habitat 4 . 27

6) Amount of green-up 4 . 33

7) Soil condition 4.83
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appearance of trees, amount of tree growth, and tree damage.

Somewhat surprisingly, amount of green-up was ranked sixth of

the seven items.

Factors influencing reactions to burned sites:

Following their initial ratings, participants were asked

to list the primary factors influencing their reaction to the

sites treated with prescribed fire. Several common factors

emerged from responses and seem to parallel the empirical

rankings.

The most prevalent response category pertained to the

amount of fuel loads on the ground. Individuals described

the area by how much fuel material remained on-site with

differences probably attributable to the variability in

sites.

"Still too much dead material. Damage to live

trees was minimal."

"Very little burned. Things that were burned

were not complete."

Another set of responses concerned the health and

cleanliness of the site. For example, many individuals used

positive terms to describe the prescribed fire sites:



"Healthy appearance of trees. Healthy appearance
of grass. No unsightly charred standing trees
or slash."

"Cleaned undergrowth and lower dead branches.
Grass cleaned. Little cover for deer."

"Very clean. Not a lot of brush lying around."

"Good fuel reduction. Little 6" dbh and larger
mortality. Some retention of larger debris."

The third common factor mentioned in the evaluation of

the burned sites concerned the damage done to trees and the

terrain; that prescribed fire may have been too intense for

those sites.

"Concern that too much heat may have damaged
seedlings and seed cones"

"The base of some trees seems damaged. Soil

doesn't seem burned. Area around base of trees

burned clean."

Evaluation of resulting bio-physical characteristics
associa ted with mechanically thinned sites:

Participants also ranked six items in the order that

they influenced their reactions to mechanical thinning. The

choices and ranking of factors are as follows where 1 = most

influential and 7 = least influential (table 8):
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Table 8: Ranking of mechanical thinning
treatment characteristics

Ranking of mechanical thinning factors: Mean Rating

Spacing between standing trees 2.47

Level of fuel loads on site 2.87

Amount of slash left on site 3.5

Amount of new tree growth 4.03

Soil condition 4.1

Effects on wildlife habitat 4.16

Scale: 1 = mast influential to 7 = least influential

In these rankings, people seemed to focus on the harvest

level (spacing between trees) even more than fuel loads.

Remaining slash also appeared to be a relevant factor.

Factors influencing reactions to thinned sites:

Similarly, participants were asked to list the primary

factors that influenced their reaction to the mechanically

thinned sites. These factors could also be organized into

categories and seem to reflect the rankings(Table 8).

One category of responses concerned enhanced tree and

forage growth by improving spacing. For example:

"Live tree spacing. Openness for grass and
seedlings. Reduced fire potential. Enhance

wildlife habitat."
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"Nice young trees-reprod. Healthy older trees.
Fuel on ground to continue soil build-up.
Pleasing to eye/not offensive graveyard."

"Tree growth looks good. Diversification of
species. Decomposition of wood well underway."

"Reasonable removal level. Good site protection.
Nice job of marking for removal. Almost no
thistle, mullein, or cheat grass."

A second set of responses regarded the treatments'

effect on fuel loads and site conditions.

"Dead trees on the ground make forest look
unhealthy."

"I think the objectives were met except for the
floor fuel. Area could have been cleaned up
better."

"Standing trees unhealthy. Standing trees may
have been damaged by machinery. Ground
permanently changed."

"Ground somewhat damaged on thinned side.
Thinning seems to be useless"

"Landscape torn up. Weed growth."

Legitimacy and trust:

In order to compare responses concerning how legitimate

these management practices are and the trustworthiness of the

Forest Service to implement them, participants rated opposing

statements again using a semantic differential scale.

Answers were compared to mail questionnaire responses.
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M. = Mail questionnaire response S. = Site visits response
Mean response rates and t-values for each set of statements
A = Agree; N = Neutral
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Mean response rates and t-values are found in table 9.

On both the mail and site surveys, prescribed fire and

mechanical thinning were viewed as legitimate management

practices with mean scores well into the acceptable

range(3.8-4.6). However, trust in the Forest Service to

implement these programs is somewhat lower, both for

fire(3.l and 3.3) and for thinning(3.4 and 3.5).

Furthermore, site visits did not seem to have an effect

on legitimacy or trust: comparison of panel data shows that

scores did not increase significantly. These data do little

to support propositions 1 and 2.

Table 9: Public agreement on legitimacy of management
practices and trust in Forest Service to
implement programs

12345
t-value

Prescribed Fire:
is an untested system
with too many risks

M.

S.

3.8

4.2

is a legitimate
management tool 1.75

I do not trust the
Forest Service to
implement a responsible
and effective
prescribed fire program

M.

5.

3.1

3.3

I trust the Forest
Service to implement
a responsible and
effective prescribed
fire program

.90

Mechanical Thinning:
is an untested system
with too many risks

M.

S.

4.6

4.5

is a legitimate
management tool -.62

I do not trust the
Forest Service to
implement a responsible
and effective mechanized
thinning program

M.

S.

3.5

3.4

I trust the Forest
Service to implement
a responsible and
effective mechanized
thinning program

-.38
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To help assess the role of trust, we looked for

associations between this survey item(Table 9) and how people

rated prescribed fire and mechanical thinning as management

tools using the 4-point scale described in Propositions 1 and

2. Findings show a significant correlation (correlation

coefficient = - 467., p value = .009) between support for

management utilizing prescribed fire and the level of trust

in the Forest Service; however, no significant difference was

found between use of mechanical thinning and trust in the

agency (correlation coefficient = -.029, p-value = .878) . In

summary, those supporting the use of prescribed fire as a

legitimate practice were more likely to trust the Forest

Service to carry out an effective program.

Additional reservations about implementing prescribed fire:

Participants were asked to indicate through written

response any additional reservations they had about the

Forest Service implementing prescribed fire on public lands.

Although a few individuals indicated they had no

reservations, the majority of individuals voiced concerns

about the practice. Their responses involved the danger of

fire getting out of control, wasting of timber resources, and



the need for long-term monitoring and evaluation. Example

responses included:

"I think they are wasting timber. They will do

more harm than good by burning up too much

timber. The Forest Service doesn't have the
common sense to run such a program."

"My main concern is that good LONG-TERM
monitoring be carried through so that future
decisions can be better made."

"I support a prescribed fire program but have
concerns about them getting out of control-

smoke is a concern. Certainly seasonal and
local geography must be considered also."

Additional reservations about implementing mechanical
thinning:

Likewise, participants were asked to state any

reservations they had about the Forest Service implementing a

mechanical thinning program on public lands. The majority of

participants indicated that they had no reservations

concerning the management action. Only a few people

expressed concern, mentioning the amount of remaining slash,

site damage, and over harvesting:

"Damage to remaining trees. High volume of
slash, erosion, and compaction"

"Not removing fallen trees and destruction of

ground vegetation"

"I am concerned that the Forest Service uses
thinning as another excuse to 'Get the cut OUT."
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION

The purpose of this research was to explore public

perceptions of prescribed fire and mechanical thinning and to

investigate how on-site visits influence public opinion of

these treatments. Five propositions were formulated to

evaluate the usefulness and effects of site visits, the

effect of site recovery time and knowledge of management

objectives on public acceptance, and if site visits reveal

additional factors that contribute to public judgments about

forest practices and conditions.

Influence of site visits:

The first two propositions anticipated that site visits

would be useful in evaluating forest treatments and would

actually increase public acceptance of prescribed fire and

mechanical thinning as management tools. Several points for

discussion can be made from the empirical and qualitative

findings. First, participants easily made judgments about

the practices based on their ability to see the outcomes of

the treatments. More important to managers, perhaps, were

peoples' initial reactions to the treated sites; these
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comments indicate which elements attracted people's

attention. For the prescribed fire sites, participants were

concerned with the amount of fuel left on the ground and

evidence that fire had been used in the area. Everyone

understood that a primary objective of the treatment was to

get rid of excess fuels and their reactions suggest they

wanted to determine if this had been accomplished. In other

words, was the time, effort, and risk of introducing fire

worth it. It seemed that for many, visual evidence of the

presence of fire was proof that something had been

accomplished. This last point may be counter-intuitive for

managers who usually think the public does not what to see

scarred trees or charred vegetation (Gardner et al 1985;

Mount 1996)

For the mechanically thinned sites, reactions were much

the same; people looked at remaining fuel loads--particularly

material left on the ground--and the level of the thinning

activity. Regarding remaining fuels, visual inspection is an

easy way for people to evaluate the success of an operation.

Simply, they expect managers to accomplish what they said

they would do; otherwise, citizens may be reluctant to

support later actions (Shindler et al 1995) . Since many of

the thinned trees had been left on site at the study
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locations, questions arose. Did the Forest Service just not

complete the job or were they required to leave the slash as

down woody debris? In either case, lack of understanding

influences how people feel about management practices

(Brunson and Reiter 1996) . From an acceptance standpoint,

many individuals may continue to feel that they do not know

enough about these practices to make a judgment (Brunson

1991)

As for thinning activity, judgments about the level of

thinning are bound to be subjective and depend upon feelings

about harvesting in general. In an area like the Blue

Mountains, citizens are likely to have their values about

timber harvesting pretty well formed. Opinions are likely to

be based on reference points such as the amount of standing

dead trees in an area and the size of the trees targeted in

the thinning operation (Ribe 1989) . In these cases, having

control stands for comparison seems useful.

The second major point about the Proposition 1 and 2

findings is the failure of the data to support the

anticipated effect of site visits on visitor judgments.

Granted, citizens' overall support for prescribed fire and

mechanical thinning remained high across the two surveys, but

on-site evaluations did little to increase their acceptance



of these practices. In the case of mechanical thinning,

agreement about its effectiveness actually decreased on two

test items after the on-site observation. Several

observations may help explain these findings.

First is the notion that acceptability ratings from the

mail survey were already substantially high and on-site

scores could not increase appreciably to register a

significant change. The panel's small sample size also

contributes to this explanation (Babbie 1995).

Another reason may be in the level of scrutiny allowed

by site visits. As Zaller (1992) asserts, at first people

may support general policy statements, but when asked to look

at the details their response tends to be more critical and

become less supportive. This appears to be the case in these

findings. It also seems fair to say that the participants

probably had some expectations about these treatments; but

(based on their comments) found the actual implementation was

less effective than anticipated. This seems particularly

true for mechanical thinning, where the on-site treatment was

found to be less acceptable for reducing fuels and decreasing

the chance of wildfire. The amount of slash left on site

probably was a factor in these evaluations.
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The third supposition about why site visits did not have

the intended effect is one closely associated with the

ability to scrutinize a site as mentioned above. This is the

idea that the context in which practices occur is important

to people (Shindler, Aldred Cheek and Stankey 1998) . Site

visits allow for situationally specific judgments; that is,

they allow people to assess the appropriateness of these

treatments for a particular site. Mitchell and others (1993)

suggest that when places are "real" or familiar to people,

citizens are likely to judge management practices more

critically. Although the study sites were not near homes or

developed areas, they were at locations the participants were

likely to know about.

A fourth reason that scores did not increase may simply

be that the study participants already have a degree of

familiarity with these management practices. Half of the

participants indicated they had previously observed sites

treated with prescribed fire, while 70% indicated they had

viewed sites treated with mechanical thinning. Because of

the limited sample, a correlation analysis for the effect of

previous observations on the acceptability of these practices

was inconclusive. However, from their written comments and

general conduct on the field visits, participants appeared to
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have a good deal of understanding about the practices. For

example, citizens in the Blue Mountains region have witnessed

large-scale wildfires in their natural forest areas. These

experiences usually produce a greater understanding about,

and presumably tolerance for, the effects of fire (Manfredo

et al 1990; Bright 1995) . It may be that site visits do not

influence more experienced forest visitors as much as they

might other, less familiar, individuals. For instance, site

visits might be more effective with people who are

inexperienced with forest settings and forest management

treatments.

Finally, one other point from these findings about the

effects of site visits is worth noting. Interestingly, when

people were asked if the site visits influenced their

opinions, many said the two treatments were now more

acceptable to them than before. While the scores do not

reflect this change in support, the point here may be that

people believe their support increased. It simply may be an

example of the Hawthorne effect at work, (Roethlisberger and

Dickson, 1939 as cited in Babbie 1995); that is, the act of

the site visit itself influenced peoples' immediate

attitudes. Because they were asked for their opinions and

views, people may now have feelings of inclusion and greater



ownership in the outcomes. This could translate to greater

acceptance of these treatments if people continue to be

included (Zaller 1992)

Effects of site recovery time:

In the third proposition, it was anticipated that

increased recovery time would make the two practices more

acceptable. The idea was that prescribed fire sites that had

time to "green up" and sites displaying evidence of new tree

growth would be more highly rated (Magill 1990, Mount 1996)

The data did not support the hypothesis.

One explanation for this finding regarding the

mechanical thinning treatments may be the inability of

recently thinned sites( 1 year) and those older(1-3 years)

to show a significant change. The time after treatment for

the "older-recovered" sites may not have been enough to

measure changes in seedling abundance, tree growth, or debris

decay. Instead, longer periods of recovery such as 5 to 10

years, may be needed to register a difference in older vs.

more recently harvested sites (Benson and Ullrich 1981)

Indeed, the participants themselves noted the lack of

sufficient recovery time.
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Second, the lack of significant differences between

recovery times may be attributable both to the relatively

high scores overall and the familiarity of individuals from

the Blue Mountains region with forest management practices.

For more experienced observers, early site recovery may not

be as important as expected; that is, they may expect

recently treated sites to be 'messy' and show low levels of

recovery because they understand the length of time needed

for the forest to regenerate itself. Benson and Ullrich

(1981) found high levels of acceptability for sites which had

recovered 10 years or greater. If the Blue Mountains

participants feel that site objectives are met for recently

thinned sites, they may feel that site recovery will

eventually occur and therefore did not distinguish between

the two time periods.

Knowledge of management objectives:

The fourth proposition considered the effect of

knowledge of management objectives on the acceptability of

the treatments. The theory was, if managers make known their

site objectives and the projected outcomes, public acceptance

might be increased (Brunson and Reiter 1996) . Findings

indicate a positive correlation between public knowledge of
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objectives and greater acceptance for both the burned and

thinned sites. Two observations can be made from these

results.

First, considering the short time period for comparison,

the objectives for the burned sites may be more tangible and

measurable. Site specific objectives for the prescribed

burns included increasing forage material, reducing small

quantities of natural fuels accumulation(e.g. 1 to 3 inch

fuels by 30-50%), and eliminating 'unwanted' competing

species. A participant can evaluate if forage production was

increased by the rapid regeneration of new forage material

available after the burn. Likewise, reducing small fuel

levels(l-3 inches) and unwanted species can be immediately

evaluated after the burn. The ability to evaluate the

immediate outcomes resulting from fire gives impression that

the objectives were satisfied. Overall, participants seem to

indicate a preference towards treatments that exhibited

immediate and identifiable results such as those found at the

prescribed fire sites.

Overall success of objectives for the thinned sites

largely depend on long-term trends in tree growth, forest

health, and species manipulation for those sites. For

example, objectives for the mechanically thinned sites
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included reducing fuel levels, increasing tree vigor and

growth, promoting multi-story stands, and manipulating

species towards pine and larch. These objectives may be

harder to evaluate because they need a longer period of time

to demonstrate the success of these objectives on-site.

Participants also mentioned that they would like to view the

treated sites five to ten years later to see if the

objectives were actually met. These individuals seemed to

understand that fire sites might need to be burned several

times while thinned sites may only need to be treated once

but the intended results would take longer to realize.

Even though there was a positive correlation between

knowledge of objectives and acceptability, an interesting

observation involves the presence of slash material and its

influence on the evaluation of the thinned sites. Many

participants indicated that they felt the fuel reduction

objectives were not met because the areas which were thinned

still had too much material on the ground to reduce fire

danger. Additionally, some participants felt that the slash

material would not biodegrade as quickly as material in

western Douglas fir forests. They suggested that this

material would dry out and cause wildfire danger instead of



adding to the soil substrate which is a major objective of

leaving this material in western forests.

Additional contributing factors:

An important objective of this research was to identify

additional factors which contribute to public opinion about

prescribed fire and mechanical thinning. In order to address

that goal, the final proposition suggested that additional

factors will contribute to public judgment about the treated

sites and management practices. Some of these factors were

anticipated such as important bio-physical indicators,

legitimacy of the practices, and the level of trust in the

Forest Service to conduct these programs. It was expected

that others would emerge during the site visits. The

following discussion addresses results from both empirical

and qualitative data and offers possible explanation for the

findings.

First, participants repeatedly found the level of fuel

loads to be a highly influential factor in their evaluation

of these sites for both treatments. This was evident at the

beginning of the site visits when their initial reactions

were recorded(Propositions 1 and 2) and at the end of the

site visits when they empirically ranked bio-physical
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factors. Likewise, an additional final question asked which

physical forest characteristics or personal feelings

influenced their reactions to the sites. Participants again

identified the level of fuel loads left on the ground as a

major concern for both types of treatments. The participants

were consistently able to identify which criteria they were

using to evaluate the sites.

It appears that participants acknowledged these two

treatments were undertaken to accomplish fuels reduction and

therefore wanted to see evidence of fuels reduction. This

issue continued to be a dominate factor throughout the survey

especially for the thinned sites. Fuel levels from dead

trees and slash influenced the acceptability ratings,

concerns about the practice, and the level of effectiveness

of the practice given site objectives. That the removal of

slash material is very important to achieving public

acceptance for both the burning and thinning treatments

corroborates the findings of other researchers. Benson and

Ullrich (1981), Ribe (1989), and Brunson and Shelby (1992)

all found the presence of slash material on-site detracted

from site acceptability.

It is important to note that participants in the current

study were interested in what other management activities
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were scheduled for these areas such as additional thinning,

removal of slash, or replanting. Knowledge of site specific

objectives might assist in linking management goals with

possible visual results. lAn otherwise 'messy' or

'unfinished' area may be better understood if knowledge of

why the treated site appears 'unfinished' is communicated.

Another identified physical characteristic of the burned

sites was the "cleanliness" of the burned areas. Again,

consistency in responses across ratings and written comments

appears to make this a central factor. The overall decrease

in underbrush and small debris as well as the increase in

forage material were the primary reasons for positive

response to the burned sites. Participants suggested that

they liked the "cleanliness" and "greenness" in appearance of

the burned areas. This confirms the findings of Magill

(1994) who also found preferences for treated areas that were

"green" and "clean". This "cleanliness" was described as a

positive aspect of the treatment. While fire has the ability

to clear an area of small debris and increase forage

material, the ability to also see that the site has 'greened

up' seemed to be an important factor in evaluating these

sites.
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Another important indicator used to evaluate fire sites

concerned damage to the trees and terrain. Some individuals

mentioned that they did not want damage to seed cones and

tree bases to be the result of the treatment. They indicated

that wildfires in this region already damage resources and

that the use of prescribed fire should be low impact and

unobtrusive. From the overall survey responses, participants

seem to want two things when considering prescribed fire

treatments. First, to see evidence of a burn or successful

completion of the treatment. Second, although they want to

see evidence of the treatment, they do not want prescribed

fire to damage forest resources or private property; instead,

they want to see evidence of recovery

A further anticipated finding involves the lack of trust

in the Forest Service that other researchers suggest

influences peoples' willingness to accept agency action

(Steel, Lovrich, and Pierce 1992-93) . An associated issue is

that these treatments carry a degree of risk and still may

not be considered legitimate management tools. Research

findings showed that the site visits did nothing to increase

participants' trust in Forest Service to implement these

programs. Likewise, no increase in the legitimacy of these
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practices was found after the site visits although support

for both practices remained high.

While citizens demand accountability from federal

government (Steel, Lovrich and Pierce 1994), the findings

suggest only a moderate(neutral) level of trust exists in the

Forest Service to implement these treatments.

Regarding the use of prescribed fire, three main concerns, or

questions, seem to surround the practice: 1)the ability of

the Forest Service to adequately handle the fires if they get

out of control 2) the potential waste of timber resources and

2) the ability of the Forest Service to run an effective

program.

One participant stated that prescribed fire should only

be for experimental purposes and the Forest Service should

not be interfering with Mother Nature. This opinion comes at

the same time resource professional are attempting to explain

that it is because of the long-history of interfering with

Mother Nature through fire suppression that these management

tools are now a necessity (Mutch et al. 1993) . Although the

public may recognize the benefits of the use of prescribed

fire, they still have concerns about Forest Service

implementation and the legitimacy of the practice when

considering the risks involved.



Participant levels of trust to perform mechanical

thinning programs had slight, though insignificantly, higher

values than that for prescribed fire. Individuals may be

more familiar with thinning treatments and given the

resources extraction history in the area, may even view

harvesting in any form as legitimate. In fact, the

legitimacy of thinning was rated substantially higher overall

than burning. Consequently, many may believe that since the

Forest Service has conducted numerous harvest treatments in

national forests, they may be more effective at implementing

mechanical thinning. Additionally, thinning treatments are

unlikely to accidentally burn down forest resources and

damage private property.

The majority of participants indicated they have no

major reservations concerning thinning treatments. However,

individuals with concerns about the practice considered the:

1) damage to the terrain and trees, 2) the removal of slash

material and 3) that the Forest Service was using the

practice to overharvest timber. Support for thinning

treatments is usually strong in rural areas of the Pacific

Northwest (Fredrick-Schneiders 1994) and several individuals

mentioned that they support thinning but oppose clearcutting

in their forests because of the slow growth rate in this
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region. They did not want the Forest Service to use

mechanical thinning as an excuse to take out excessive levels

of material.

Lastly, economic concerns about these resources seem to

coincide with opinions about damage to or wasting timber.

Participants voiced concerns that damage may be done to trees

and soils and care should be taken when applying these

methods. They also indicated that long-term productivity of

the treated sites was important in references to tree

spacing, forage production, wasted tree material, and amounts

of new tree growth. While studying citizen perspectives on

alternative harvesting in Alaska, Shindler, Peters and

Kruger (1995) found similar results. Individuals there were

more likely to support alternative practices if resources

were not wasted and might benefit local economies.

Similarly, residents in the Blue Mountains region emphasized

dependence on forest resources and recognized a balance

between forest health and the local economy is a necessity.



CHAPTER 7: MPN?IGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

Although the results from the Blue Mountains region are

location specific, use of site visits is unconnnon and this

research provides a singular chance to compare data collected

on-site with data collected through more traditional survey

methods. Findings may be generalized to resource dependent

communities more readily then to urban settings.

Even though this study was largely inconclusive

regarding the propositions, some relevant implications can be

drawn. Three major points may prove important to managers

and are worthy of discussion. These points involve how

1)knowledge of objectives may increase the understanding and

thus the acceptance of a management practice, 2)resource and

economic considerations influence public response to

management activities, and 3) site visits provide valuable

information to resource managers.

Familiarity / Knowledge of objectives:

Individuals in resource dependent communities tend to

have a high level of experience and familiarity about forest

management practices (Shindler et al 1996). This was also

the case in the Blue Mountains where 50% of those surveyed
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indicated they had previously observed the results of

prescribed fire and 70% indicated they have seen the results

of mechanical thinning. This familiarity may have been a

factor in the failure of site visits to increase participant

acceptance of these management practices as anticipated in

the propositions.

Although site visits did little to alter peoples' views

in this study, findings suggest these visits may play another

important role. When participants reported that the site

visits made them more accepting of the treatments (when the

acceptability scores had not actually increased), they may

have been responding to the attention given them. This

Hawthorne effect (Roethlisberger and Dickson, 1939 as cited

in Babbie 1995) resulted in positive perceptions about the

overall evaluation. In the contentious debate over forest

resources, any effort that produces positive feelings among

the public is probably worthwhile. Thus, site visits may be

useful in building bridges between citizens and forest

managers simply because participants believe someone is

listening to them. Additionally, understanding the larger

management picture is likely to be important to local

citizens. Lauber and Knuth (1997) suggest an increased

understanding of management's intentions paves the way for
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public support of agency actions. Combining local experience

and familiarity with an on-site discussion of management

objectives improves both public-agency communication and the

likelihood of acceptance.

Knowledge of objectives for both the prescribed fire and

mechanical thinning sites did increase the acceptability of

those sites. The higher level of acceptance for fire is most

likely due to the immediate results from fire such as a

reduction in small fuel levels as well as increase in forage

production. Sites which are thinned require a longer

recovery time as well as time to register the effects of the

treatment on-site. Some treatments lend themselves to short-

term evaluation(fire), while others may not(harvests). As a

result, anticipating questions and building expectations of

what to expect from each treatment is essential.

For this study, individuals indicated that the level of

fuel loads on-site was an important factor determining their

evaluations. Knowledge of site-specific objectives could

have the ability to help individuals know which criteria to

use in order to evaluate treatments. This may result in a

better understanding of the projected management goals for

each site. Additionally, objectives and management action

are often site specific and if the public can be made aware
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that variances in appearance, intensity, and results occur,

the level of understanding will likely increase.

McMullin and Nielsen (1991) found an additional benefit

when they noticed that resource managers in Montana increased

their professional credibility by explaining management

options and implications to the public. Citizens also felt

they were able to make more informed decisions when data were

presented in an understandable manner. Shindler and

Neburka (1997) found similar feelings among citizens in

Oregon's Central Cascades. Findings from the Blue Mountains

further suggests that outlining projected outcomes and

linking objectives with on the ground results, strengthens

managers' credibility.

Resource and economic considerations:

An important theme which emerged from this study of

resource dependent corimiunities was the concern about 'wasting

the resource'. This group of participants repeatedly

suggested that they did not want forest resources to be

harmed(e.g. soil, wildlife habitat) or wasted(e.g. timber)

through the use of either prescribed fire or mechanical

thinning. In the case of prescribed fire, the primary

concern was that one or more of these fires might get out of
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control. These opinions did not necessarily mean that

prescribed fire should not be used in the Blue Mountains

region. Instead, participants felt that management should

carefully consider seasonal times and weather in addition to

fuel levels in order to minimize risk to the surrounding

resources. Since these considerations are already a part of

management planning, it may be important to increase public

awareness of these precautions.

Many participants also felt that conducting prescribed

burns without accomplishing the objectives of forage

production and small fuels reduction was a waste of both time

and money. A predominate view was that there should be

evidence of a prescribed burn to indicate that site

objectives were met, but not to the point that resources were

destroyed. The important point here seems to be that it is

not only the intuitive 'wasting of a resource' by mismanaged

fire, but that individuals do not want a misuse of other

'resources' such as time, money, and effort by the Forest

Service. They want to see the positive results of fire

management if this tool is to successfully reduce fuel loads

and increase forest health. Distrust in Forest Service

activities can stem from 'wasting' resources (Shindler et al

1995) . The ability of managers to successfully complete
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management objectives and demonstrate such to the public will

likely encourage support for future actions.

Two other issues related specifically to thinning also

contributed to people's opinions. First, participants were

strongly influenced by the level of remaining slash on the

ground. As a primary objective of these treatments, they

wanted to know if this slash could be utilized or somehow

removed to reduce fuel levels on-site. Since there are

several pulp mills in the area, participants thought this

material could be better utilized--a concern expressed in

other similar settings (Shindler et al 1995)

The spacing of live trees was also a concern as well as

any damage to these standing trees and terrain. Participants

wanted the remaining trees and new seedlings to be able to

have room to grow while reducing the fuel load levels as

results of this procedure. Several individuals mentioned

that they would prefer mechanical thinning to prescribed fire

in most areas so that the resource was not wasted. Here too,

knowledge of site specific or treatment specific; objectives

might help to communicate why sites/treatments appear as they

do. By linking what people see visually with an explanation

of management goals, stronger acceptance and increased

knowledge is likely to result (Brunson 1991)
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A final consideration for management is that areas with

long histories of timber dependency want management which

continues a sustainable timber supply. In this cse,

mechanical thinning was preferable. Prescribed fire may be

an easier sell in more diverse settings where support for

harvesting is not as great.

Usefulness of site visits:

Although the use of site visits did not increase the

empirical acceptability ratings in this study, they are

useful in drawing out other factors that are important to

people about specific treatments or the site itself.

van Es and others (1996) suggested this ability to personally

observe places allows people to express what is most

important to them. Gobster (1996) called this the need to

let people engage all their senses so they could more fully

evaluate management practices. In the Blue Mountains case,

it was the adherence to site objectives concerning fuel

loads, forage levels, and visual quality considerations

(cleanliness and spacing)

Site visits also allow for critical judgments about what

people are viewing. By allowing the public to observe

management results in the context of expressed management
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objectives, increased pressure to 'do what you say you will

do' is a likely result. These judgments will be even more

important to those publics who are attached to local areas

(Mitchell 1993) . The risk is that by allowing the public to

critically assess areas managers may promote greater

understanding and increased communication, but they also will

be held accountable for the outcomes.

It also appears that while site visits could be a useful

tool to demonstrate specific management practices, they may

also serve to increase the public's ability to judge the

practices fairly. Mugica and Vicente De Lucio (1996) found

that visitors were more discriminating about site components

after viewing treated sites. More recently, Ribe (1998)

demonstrated that by allowing members of the public to view

management practices and providing specific objectives,

greater public acceptance accrued. Using a combination of

site-visit participation and provision of objectives--

particularly by Forest Service managers rather than an

anonymous researcher--may be a useful and productive

strategy. Lauber and Knuth (1997) found that this type of

extended opportunity for citizens to interact with agency

managers was a factor in people's acceptance of policy

decisions whether they personally supported the plans or not.
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An additional benefit of site visits is that they are

likely to be important for introducing the public to

unfamiliar management activities. Brunson's (1991) research

in the Northwest suggests that site visits are useful in

demonstrating the results of unfamiliar or new management

activities such as ecosystem management practices. More

recently, the Forest Service and Willamette Industries have

set up demonstration sites in Central Oregon for much the

same purpose. Citizen and management participants alike

report a better sense of alternative practices can be gained

by seeing the 'real' outcome when they are able to evaluate

the results out on the ground (Fitzgerald, personal

communication)

In this study, the amount of information provided was

purposely limited by the researcher with little detail given

concerning each site and treatment. Participants were only

told about the type and time of treatment as well as specific

objectives for each site. If participants asked questions

on-site, it was suggested they write them down on their

survey instrument or they were referred to an agency

employee. Although useful for gathering information from

people, this study has shown that site visits for research

purposes--where communication is generally one way--have some
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limitations. Alternatively, site visits with a resource

manager may be used to collect important first impressions

and also as a forum for discussion and exchange of ideas. In

any case, whether through site visits for research or field

trips conducted by a forest manager, paying attention to

people and getting them involved in on-the-ground management

activities is a useful strategy.

Finally, to further the effectiveness of site visits for

subsequent research, the following two suggestions are made

from experience gained in the study. First, in order to

control for site variations, all participants should be

transported to the exact same sites within a period of one

day. Therefore variations in treatments and recovery tine

would be constant. Second, in order to increase

participation, the period of study should be conducted over a

period of 2-3 weeks instead of numerous weekends. In this

study, there was difficulty in getting people to attend on

trips on both Saturdays and Sundays because of prior

engagements. By providing more choice, more participants are

likely to attend.

Conclusion:

Although the use of site visits within the Blue

Mountains region was useful in helping predict opinions about
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this specific region, this research also demonstrated how

site visits can be a positive strategy on a broader scale.

This method seems particularly useful in ecosystem and

adaptive management settings where more localized approaches

that involve citizens are encouraged. These newer management

approaches are not well understood by stakeholders and on-

site discussions would prove beneficial.

On-site surveys enable the researcher to capture the

important first impressions of those who observed each site.

These initial reactions combined with more detailed

descriptions provide managers with insight about which

factors are most relevant to citizens. In evidence, the

individuals in this study had specific questions concerning a

wide variety of management action at each site. By focusing

on issues that are frequently mentioned or indicate an

underlying theme, such as fuel loads or tree spacing,

managers can adequately address these factors and demonstrate

that they listened to people's concerns. Inclusive

activities where citizens see their ideas reflected in

resource decisions are integral to public acceptance of

management practices (Shindler et al 1998)
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APPENDIX



Part la- To be completed on site

Site II 1 - Mechanized Selective Thinning Site

1. How knowledgeable or experienced are you with mechanical thinning: (Please check all that apply)

Read pamphlets or brochures about mechanical thinning

Viewed television programs on mechanical thinning

Observed site(s) where mechanical thinning has been used

Attended Forest Service meeting(s) on the use of mechanical thinning

No previous experience with/knowledge of mechanical thinning

Other(please describe)

The following questions are to be answered upon arrival at each site:

2. We are interested in your initial reaction to the site you see. Please described this forest setting using

as many descriptive terms as necessary.

3. The following site was thinned 12 months ago(Fall 1995). How would you rate the appearance of this

site?
Totally unacceptable Somewhat unacceptable Neutral

Somewhat acceptable Totally acceptable

4. List the primary factors such as specific physical forest characteristics or personal feelings influencing

your reaction. 1.

3.

5. You have viewed the site treated with mechanize selective thinning and the adjacent untreated site. When

comparing their appearance, how effective was mechanical thinning in reducing fuel loads(dead or dying

trees, build-up of woody material on or near the ground)

Negative net effect(increased fuel loads) Slightly effective in reducing fuel loads

Not effective(fuel loads appear the same) Very effective in reducing fuel loads

6. Forest Service objectives for using mechanical thinning at this site were: Were these objectives met?

Increase tree vigor and growth yes no

Improve stand health yes no

Promotion of a multi-story stand(age and height diversity) yes no

7. Does knowing the objectives for this site increase or decrease your rating of the site's appearance?

More acceptable Less acceptable Unchanged

Please stop here until we reach the next site
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Part ib- To be completed on site

Site # 2 - Mechanized Selective Thinning Site

The following questions are to be answered upon arrival at each site:

1. We are interested in your initial reaction to the site you see. Please described this forest setting using

as many descriptive terms as necessary.

2. The following site was thinned 24 months ago(1994). How would you rate the appearance of this

site?
Totally unacceptable Somewhat unacceptable Neutral

Somewhat acceptable Totally acceptable

3. List the primary factors such as specific physical forestcharacteristics or personal feelings influencing

your reaction. 1.

2.

3.

4. You have viewed the site treated with mechanized selectivethinning and the adjacent untreated site.

When comparing their appearance, how effective was mechanical thinningin reducing fuel loads(dead or

dying trees, build-up of woody material on or near the ground)

Negative net effect(increased fuel loads) Slightly effective in reducing fuel loads

Not effective(fuel loads appear the same) Very effective in reducing fuel loads

5. Forest Service objectives for using mechanical thinning at this site were: Were these objectives met?

Remove dead and dying fir to increase forest health yes no

Reduction in fuels yes no

yes no

6. Does knowing the objectives for this site increase or decrease your rating of the site's appearance?

More acceptable Less acceptable Unchanged
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3. Species manipulation towards pine and larch

Please stop here until we reach the next site



Part ic - To be completed on site

Site # 3 - Prescribed Fire Site

1. How knowledgeable or experienced are you with prescribed fire: (Please check all that apply)

Read pamphlets or brochures about prescribed fire

Viewed television programs on prescribed fire

Observed site(s) where prescribed fire has been used

Attended Forest Service meeting(s) on the use of prescribed fire

No previous experience withlknowledge of prescribed fire

Other(please describe)

The following questions are to be answered upon arrival at each site:

2. We are interested in your initial reaction to the site you see. Please described this forest setting using

as many descriptive terms as necessary.

3. This site was burned 6 months ago(Spring 1996). How would you rate the appearance of this site?

Totally unacceptable Somewhat unacceptable Neutral

Somewhat acceptable Totally acceptable

4. List the primary factors such as specific physical forest characteristics or personal feelings influencing

your reaction. 1.

2,

3.

5. You have viewed the site treated with prescribed fire and the adjacent untreated site. When comparing

their appearance, how effective was prescribed fire inreducing fuel loads(dead or dying trees, build-up of

woody material on or near the ground)

Negative net effect(increased fuel loads) Slightly effective in reducing fuel loads

Not effective(fuel loads appear the same) Very effective in reducing fuel loads

6. Forest Service objectives for the use of prescribed fire at this site were: Were these objectives met?

Reduce natural fuels accumulations (example: reduce 0-3 inch by 30-50%) yes no

Increase forage production yes no

Prevent further insect infestations yes no

7. Does knowing the objectives for this site increase or decrease your rating of the site's appearance?

More acceptable Less acceptable Unchanged
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Part id- To be completed on site

Site # 4 - Prescribed Fire Site

The following questions are to be answered upon arrival at each site:

1. We are interested in your initial reaction to the site you see. Please described this forest setting using

as many descriptive terms as necessary.

2. This site was burned 18 months ago(Spring 1995). How would you rate the appearance of this site?

Totally unacceptable Somewhat unacceptable Neutral

Somewhat acceptable Totally acceptable

3. List the primary factors such as specific physical forest characteristics or personal feelings influencing

your reaction. 1.

2.

3.

4. You have viewed the site treated with prescribed fire and the adjacent untreated site. When comparing

their appearance, how effective was prescribed fire in reducing fuel loads (dead or dying trees, build-up of

woody material on or near the ground)

Negative net effect(increased fuel loads) Slightly effective in reducing fuel loads

Not effective(fuel loads appear the same) Very effective in reducing fuel loads

5. Forest Service objectives for prescribed fire at this site were: Were these objectives met?

Reduce natural fuels accumulations (example: reduce 0-3 inch by 30-50%) yes no

Increase forage production yes _no
Prevent further insect infestations yes no

6. Does knowing the objectives for this site increase or decrease your rating of the site's appearance?

More acceptable Less acceptable Unchanged

Please stop here until we reach the next site
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In my opinion, prescribed fire in the Blue Mountains:(select the best answer)

is a legitimate management tool that the Forest Service should have the discretion to use for

improving forest conditions
should be used sparingly by the Forest Service and only in carefully selected areas

creates too many impacts and should not be considered as a management alternative

is unnecessary and should not be utilized

With regard to your reactions to the prescribed fire sites and your evaluations, prioritize the factors that

iniluence your decisions.(l=most important; 2=next important, and so on).

Appearance of trees Level of fuel loads on site

Amount of new tree growth Effects on wildlife habitat

Soil condition Damage to trees due to fire

Amount of green-up of undergrowth Other

What effect did this season's wildfires have on you attitudes regarding prescribed fire?

I am now much more in support of prescribed fire
I am now more in support of prescribed fire
None
I am now less in support of prescribed fire
I am now much less in support of prescribed fire

In my opinion, mechanized selective thinning in the Blue Mountains: (select the best answer)

is a legitimate management tool that the Forest Service should have the discretion to use for

improving forest conditions
should be used sparingly by the Forest Service and only in carefully selected areas

creates too many impact and should not be considered as a management alternative

is unnecessary and should not be utilized

With regard to your reactions to the mechanically thinned sites and your evaluations, prioritize the

factors that influence your decisions.(l= most important; 2= next important, and so on).

Spacing between standing trees Level of fuel loads on site

Amount of new tree growth Effects on wildlife habitat

Soil condition Other
Amount of slash on site

What effect did this season's wildfires have on you attitudes regarding mechanized selective thinning?

am now much more in support of mechanized selective thinning

_I am now more in support of mechanized selective thinning

None
_I am now less in support of mechanized selective thinning

I am now much less in support of mechanized selective thinning

Please continue to the next page


